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“Know Check Ask” Campaign Briefing 

The “Know Check Ask” campaign 
aims to raise awareness and educate 
the public about medication safety by 
encouraging people to:

 KNOW your medicines and keep an   
 up-to-date list

 CHECK that you are using your 
 medicines in the right way

 ASK your healthcare professional if  
 you’re not sure

The campaign will run throughout 
April and May 2022.

Campaign Overview 

There are 11.7 million 
medication errors 
in Northern Ireland 
(NI) every year that 
cause 20 deaths 
and contribute to 
57 inpatient deaths, 
costing the health 
service £1.9 million.

Medicines are the most commonly used medical 
intervention in NI, and at any one time 70% of our 
population take prescribed or over-the-counter 
medicines to treat or prevent ill health.

All medication errors are potentially avoidable 
and can therefore be greatly reduced or even 
prevented.

The Health and Social Care Board (HSCB) 
is launching a medication safety campaign 
titled Know, Check, Ask (KCA) which has 
been developed to support the World Health 
Organization (WHO) 3rd Global Patient Safety 
Challenge “Medication without Harm”. The aim  
of the WHO challenge is to reduce severe 
avoidable harm by 50% globally over the next 5 
years.

The KCA medication safety campaign promotes 
the use of a three-step checking system to  
help increase awareness of, and educate the 
public about, the importance of using medication 
safely.  

It will also support people to be more involved in 
decisions about their medication and encourage 
them to report issues and concerns about their 
medication.

Campaign Objectives 

• To increase the general public’s knowledge   
 about medication safety

• To support patients (and/ or their carers)   
 in taking more responsibility for their own   
 medication and health 

• To educate patients (and/ or their carers) on   
 how to reduce the risk of medication errors by  
 using a simple 3-step system - KNOW,   
 CHECK, ASK. 

Questions and Answers 

Q: What is Medicines Safety?

A: Medicines Safety ensures that medicines 
are prescribed, dispensed, administered and 
monitored safely. Everyone has a role to play in 
medication safety, from health professionals to 
patients.

Q: What is My Medicines List?  

A: My Medicines List is a list of all the medicines 
and supplements you take.

We are encouraging everyone who takes regular 
medicines to keep an up-to-date list of their 
current medicines and to take this with them to all 
healthcare appointments. 

People who take medicines can complete their 
own list or can do so with help from e.g. a family 
member, friend or caregiver.

This photo is a sample of My Medicines List.

Q: Why should I keep a list of my medicines? 

A: Having an up-to-date, written or printed list of 
your medicines can help: 

• When you might not be able to remember your  
 medicines, for example, at an appointment or  
 in an emergency. 

• Reduce the chance of errors. 

• When requesting a repeat prescription   
 from your GP, just make sure to keep a copy for  
 yourself. 

Q: How do I fill in the list? 

A: To fill out a My Medicines List you need all your 
medicines in front of you. Include all the medicines 
you take regularly and occasionally. All medicines 
count including: 

1. Prescription medicines. 

 a.  Don’t forget to include inhalers, patches,   
  injections, creams, eye drops and any other  
  prescribed products. 

 b.  Include the strength of each medicine (e.g.  
  50mg), how much you take each day (e.g. 2  
  tablets) and the time (e.g. at night). 

2.  Over-the-counter medicines. 

3.  Vitamins and other supplements, herbal,   
 homeopathic or alternative medicines. 

4.  The list should also include any allergies you   
 have, and the contact numbers of your family   
 doctor and pharmacist. 

Tips 
• Some people find it useful to keep a photo of   
 this list on their phone. 

• Another option is to take a photo of your   
 medicines with the labels in full view. 

• It can be helpful if you share this list with a   
 family member or carer. 

If you need help filling out My Medicines list, 
you can ask for help, for example, from a family 
member, friend or caregiver. 

Q: When can I use this list? 

A: Bring this list with you when attending any 
healthcare appointment. This might include: 

• Your own GP or an out of hours GP. 

• A hospital specialist or consultant (seen at an  
 out-patient appointment). 

• Your pharmacist. 

• The doctor, nurse or pharmacist if you attend   
 the Emergency Department. 

• Your dentist.

Q: What do I do if there are changes to my 
medicines? 

A: Ask your doctor, pharmacist or nurse to explain 
any changes to your medicines. 

It’s important to keep the list up-to-date by adding 
any new medicines to the list or drawing a line 
through any medicines you no longer take. You 
may want to draw up a fresh list if there are lots of 
changes, for example if you have been in hospital.

Q: I am feeling better. Is it okay if I stop taking 
       my prescribed medicines?

A: You should never stop your medicines without 
asking your healthcare professional (doctor, 
pharmacist or nurse).

If you want to stop, reduce, or think you need 
more of a medicine, discuss this with a healthcare 
professional to make sure this is right for you and 
that any changes to your medicines are made 
safely.

Name of medicine or supplement Strength
How

much do
I take

My notesI take it
I take it

every day
(Yes / No)

Why I take it

Example: ABC tablets                                   25mg       2 tablets        Once in the morning               Yes                 For my heart                  Take with food

MY MEDICINES My allergies and how I react:

Name:                                                                                                Date of birth:                            Date I filled out this form:

Not taking it anymore? Put a line through it. Always read the label on your medicines as well as checking your list.
This document belongs to the person named above. If taking a copy, please return the original to the person.

Q: I think I have got an infection. My friend had   
       something similar and has some medicines  
       left over. Is it okay if I just take that? 

A: You should never take anyone else’s medicines 
as this could be dangerous and never share your 
own medicines.

Q: I am experiencing side effects with this    
       medicine. What should I do?

A: While most of us take medicines without any 
problems, all medicines have some risks and 
some people can develop side-effects. 

Sharing your experience about your medicines 
is really important. If you find a medicine hard 
to take, or if it seems to be causing side effects, 
you and your healthcare professional (doctor, 
pharmacist or nurse) can discuss how to change 
your medicines to suit you better.

Communicating with your healthcare professional 
(doctor, pharmacist or nurse) is a really important 
part of making sure you get the most from your 
medicines.



  

Social media and digital assets 

All social media and digital assets, including the animation, logo and social schedules, are 
available on the BSO Living Well website. http://www.hscbusiness.hscni.net/services/3035.htm 

 
For pharmacies using social media channels such as Facebook, Twitter or Instagram, there is 
an opportunity to let followers know the pharmacy is involved in the campaign and promote the 
campaign messages. 

Please tag the Public Health Agency, Health and Social Care NI, Community Pharmacy NI and 
NICPLD in your posts and follow our social media accounts.

Twitter: 

@publichealthni 

@HSC_NI 

@compharmacyni

@NICPLD1

Facebook:  

@publichealthagency 

@healthandsocialcareni

@communitypharmacyni

@NICPLD 

Instagram: 

@publichealthni 

@health_and_social_care

@compharmacyni

Campaign Activities 

The KCA campaign leaflet has been designed to include a patient tool to support patients in taking 
responsibility for their medicines.  It includes a “My Medicines” list to be completed by the patient for 
their own records.  This will allow patients to consider if they KNOW all their medicines, CHECK they are 
using them correctly and when/who to ASK for help. 

This leaflet can be used:

• As a conversation opener e.g. Do you know your medicines? Do you keep a list? Can you describe and  
 discuss your medicines with healthcare professionals and family when you want to?

• To add to the prescription bags/purchases made in the pharmacy so it can be read at home.

• To encourage people on medication to keep an up-to-date list of their medicines including OTC and  
 explain why it can be helpful. Suggest keeping a photo of the list – “My Medicines List” on the reverse  
 of KCA leaflet can be used  for this and suggest updating the list if any medicines change.

• To encourage patients to ask the pharmacist if they are unsure about their medicines e.g. how to take  
 them, how often to take them, etc.

• To encourage patients to bring an up-to-date medicines list to any medical appointments.

• To encourage patients to check with the pharmacist if they have any concerns about their medicines  
 e.g. side effects or if they need additional support.

Tips for you and your staff to share with patients on using medicines safely:
• For medicines which are prescribed for you, the dose instructions are on the pharmacy label.  If  
 you’re not clear how to take your medicines, ask your pharmacist or GP.

• If you buy a medicine over-the-counter in a pharmacy, the instructions are on the package and in the  
 leaflet.

• Never take a medicine that was prescribed for someone else.  It may not be safe for you.

• Don’t share your medicines with anyone else.

• All medicines come with a package leaflet which is sometimes known as a patient information leaflet.   
 It is important to read this information as it helps make sure your medicine is right for you. 

• The package leaflet will tell you about any special instructions for your medicine.  It will also tell you if  
 there are side-effects you should look out for and what to do if you think you may have a side-effect.

• If you do not have a package leaflet for your medicine, you can ask your pharmacist for one.

• Communicating with your doctor, pharmacist and/or nurse is a really important part of making sure  
 you get the most from your medicines. There is no such thing as a “silly question” when it comes to  
 your health and medicines.

• Sharing your experience about your medicines is really important. If you find a medicine hard to take,  
 or if it seems to be causing side effects, you and your healthcare professional can discuss how to  
 change your medicines to suit you better.

• If you want to stop, reduce, or think you need more of a medicine, discuss this with a healthcare  
 professional to make sure this is right for you and that any changes to your medicines are made  
 safely.

• If patients wish to seek additional information about their medicine or condition, always use a trusted  
 source such as the NHS or NIDirect website.

Training and Professional Development

NICPLD hosted a series of webinars for pharmacists in March 2022, a recording of which will be available 
at www.nicpld.org 

A short PowerPoint presentation for pharmacy staff is available on the BSO website  
(http://www.hscbusiness.hscni.net/services/3035.htm). This will provide a brief overview of the KCA 
campaign and highlights the importance of medicines safety.  

For further information on medicines safety see: 

• DOH 5 year plan for transforming medicines safety https://www.health-ni.gov.uk/publications/  
 transforming-medication-safety-northern-ireland

• WHO Medication Without Harm https://www.who.int/initiatives/medication-without-harm

• Top tips for pharmacy to support people with sight loss in managing their medicines   
 https://www.sps.nhs.uk/articles/top-tips-for-pharmacy-to-support-people-with-sight-loss-in-  
 managing-their-medicines/

Before you take it Know, Check, Ask.
 
KNOW each of the medicines you’re taking and how to take them. Ideally keep a “My Medicines” list so 
that there’s a clear record of the medicines that you take. 

CHECK you’re using your own medicines in the right way. Always follow the directions on the medicine 
label and take medicines at the right dose and at the right time of day. Always read the information 
leaflet and never share your medicines. 

ASK your healthcare professional (doctor, pharmacist or nurse) if you’re unsure about your medicines. 
Never stop, reduce or increase your medicines without asking. 

Campaign Audience 

The audience is the general population, particularly those patients who are most likely to be on multiple 
and repeat medications. This campaign can be applied to children’s medicines as well.

Campaign Messages 

KNOW! CHECK✔ ASK?

Before you take it:

 KNOW your medicines and keep an up-to-date list

 CHECK that you are using your medicines in the right way

 ASK your health care professional if you’re not sure 

Campaign Materials 

Copies of the following materials are enclosed:

• KCA Posters (A1 & A3)

• KCA My Medicines List patient leaflet

• KCA counter mat

• KCA bag stickers

• KCA colouring in page (BSO website)

• KCA presentation for pharmacy staff 

 (BSO website)

Pharmacies should display the posters 
and leaflets in the pharmacy within a  
designated health promotion display area. 

Pharmacies must show a poster in at least  
one window unit for the full duration of the  
campaign. 

Before
you take it...

Pick up your free My Medicines List
or speak to a member of the pharmacy

team to find out more.

your medicines 
and keep an 
up-to-date list

that you are 
using your 
medicines in 
the right way

your healthcare 
professional if 
you’re not sure

https://online.hscni.net/know-check-ask

My 
Medicines 

List

Information for people 
who take medicines and 

their families

What is My Medicines List?
My Medicines List is a list of all the medicines 
and supplements you take.

Why should I use it?
Keeping an up-to-date list can help you know 
your medicines. It can also help you when 
discussing your medicines with a healthcare 
professional.
 
How should I fill it in?
To fill out My Medicines List, you need all 
your medicines in front of you. Carefully list 
everything prescribed by your GP. Include 
things like inhalers, eye-drops, injections and 
creams if you use them. You can also add other 
medicines or supplements you are taking, for 
example, medicines you have bought, vitamins, 
minerals, herbal or alternative medicines.
 
How should I use it?
Keep your list up-to-date. Bring it with you 
when attending any healthcare appointment. 
You may find it useful to keep a photo of your 
My Medicines List on your phone.

How can I get another form?
To get another copy, you can print from  
https://online.hscni.net/know-check-ask or ask 
for one at your local pharmacy. 

Questions about your 
medicines? Talk to your 

pharmacist, nurse or 
doctor.

Before 
you take it...

    Know
your medicines 
and keep an up-
to-date list

    Check
that you are using 
your medicines in 
the right way

    Ask
your healthcare 
professional if 
you’re not sure 

My pharmacy’s name:

Phone number:

My family doctor’s name:

Phone number:

Emergency contact name:

Phone number:

A1 & A3 poster

Patient leaflet

Counter mat Stickers


